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JUNIOR PROM 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
LET'S ALL GO THE ITHACAN BE SURE TO SEE "DAMN DEBORAH" THIS WEEK 
Official Publication of the Stt,dents of Ithaca College 
VoLUMB II [Single Copy Sc] THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1932 [Yearly _subscription, delivered $2.00] NUMBER 17 
• 1• , ASSEMBLY GIVEN Educattona 1st s- UV~K TO :S1Nu1i~G 
ULU- T1Mti :SUNGS 
Concave To Be 
In Capitol City 
Conference Dedicated to 
Memory of Washington; 
To Study· Education 
Momentoes Of 
Maud Powell 
Given To S.A.I. 
Arthur Hartmann, Concert 
Violinist, Makes Presen• 
tation to Miss Evans 
The first assembly period of the 
spring term was opened by tne 
s,u~mg or America tne JJeautiful, 
lead oy Director l:Srown. .l ms 
smgmg was tollowed by t.llree an-
nouncements as :l:ol1ows: anyone 
w1snmg nis term grades is request-
ed to 11:ave a stamped, se1t-a<1<1ress-
ed enve1ope at tne adm1mstrat1on 
otnce; tne members oi the cnorus 
OR. JOB WILL ATTEND are requested to get their music FRAMES I NC L U D ED 
at once irom hickey's 1Vlus1c 
In commemoration of the i:>tore; the Jast call tor Gayugan An offer of a magnificent collec-
Washington Centennial, .the De- orders was issued by Mr. York. tion of litpographs and photo-
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Spring Vacation 
In the previous issue of The 
Ithacan an announcement was 
made concerning the beginning 
of the spring v·acation. The no-
tice of the vacation as it came 
from the office was intended to 
read that actual recess would 
begin at the close of school on 
March 24. As it was printed it 
read "on March 24", Students 
may not leave until their 
classes are over on Thursday, 
There will be no further notice 
concerning the vacation. 
Ithacan Applications 
A couple of weeks past The 
Jt!tacan published a notice -to 
the effect that applications 
would be received for member-
. ship on the staff for 1932-1933. 
partment of Superintendence of · l he penod was then turned graphs, formerly the property of 
the National Education association over to tne smging of old and ta- the late Maud Powell, was recent-
will hold a convention from Feb- miJiar ·songs, unaer the vigorous ly received by Miss· Gertrude 
ruary 20 through February 25. 1eadersh1p at l\llr. .lirown, With Evans, national president of Sigma 
Dr. Leonard B. Job, dean of Ith- i'\tlr. Lyon at the piano. ·1 he num- Alpha Iota. 
aca College, will go to Washing- hers ranged everywhere from the The gift is made available 
ton tonight. He will attend on oJd batuecry. of dncliors LI.weigh, through the kindness of Arthur 
Friday the meetings of the Na- tnrough LJays of Youth, otherwise Hartmann, concert artist of world 
tional Association of Teachers' known as the l~laine otem 1:iong, wide fame as well as founder of 
Colleges; o~ Saturday the meet- made popular by Rudy Vallee, and the Hartmann string quartet and 
ings of the American Educational nnaHy 'tO the song well-loved by transcriber of a great number of, 
Research association; on Monday our parents, When You and. 1 violin works ,vhich are played and 
the meetings of college teachers of l'J/ ere Young, Maggie. The pro- recorded by his eminent contempo-
Education .. During Tuesday and gram also included It J-J/ as .tin raries. Mr. Hartmann was a very 
Wednesday he will be in attend- Uld Fruhioned Garden and Peggy close friend of both l\.1aud Powell 
ence at meetings of the Depart- O'Neill. and her late husband, H. Godfrey 
ment of superintendence. There In their first participation in a Turner. 
There will not be many places 
available but the present board 
is anxious to learn of writing 
talent that can be counted upon 
both next year and the year fol-
lowing. Therefore, will all 
those interested· in the project 
. kindly give their names to the 
editor as soon as is convenient? 
There will be no acceptance of 
applicants after February 28. 
On that date the applicants 
registered will begin their 
a~signments. 
Dam11 Deborah Tickets 
The student rates for Damn 
Debora/1 will be thirty-five 
cents for evening presentations 
and twenty-fi,·e cents for 
matinees. 
will be also nvo important ban- reaJ old-tashioned sing the students The collection, given to Mr. 
quets in the series of conferences at ·seemed, after a time, considerably Hartmann by 1\tir. Turner, rep-
which Dr. Job intends to be pre- ·enthusiastic, In the beginning, of resents a good bit of the history 
sent. These will be the annual course, there was the usual.period and achievements of the renowned 
banquet· of the National Educa- of embarrasment but this was violinists. It consists largely of 
tional Research association on overcome shortly by the conducting lithographs and photographs of .._ ____________ __, 
Monday ·evening, and the Teach- of Director Brown. It is a worthy 'famous musicians, each of them 
ers' College Convention dinner on form of entertainment in which the enclosed in old and large wooden 
\Vednesday evening. audience takes part in the program. frames. Autographed photos of 
The theme of the convention is \Ve look for more in the future. Joachim, Ysaye, Theodore Thom-
the following "Education, our ---- as, and Jean Sibelius, all inscribed 
guide, and our safeguard, and one B} k W k H with eulogies to the great Ameri-
of the chief sources of our spirit- oc ee as can artiste, are included in the col-
ual life, our cultural growth, and M · A • • • lection. There is also a photograph 
our material power." The whole any CtJVItJes- of 1\-Iaud Powell herself, signed 
WORLD WIDE 
NEWS 
(Dorothea Samide_rs) 
Mellon Resigns 
conference is, "Affectionately and -- by her. I k' Ogden L. :Hills of ~e\\· York 
gratefully dedicated to the memory Student Council and Fraternities Co- n ma mg the offer to Sigma has succeeded Andrew \V. :\Iellon 
· of George Washington, first pres- operate Well in Providing Enter- Alpha Iota, :Mr. Hartmann writes S - h T ., 1 ident of the United States upon :'.\:liss Evans, "It occured to me as ecretary ot t e reasury. N r. 
the Two-Hundredth anniversary tainment; Large Attendance that there could be no more fitting :\I ell on took the oath as Ambassa-
of his birth." home for this collection of a great dor to the Court of St. James, 
The earlier phases of the con- The events · of another Block American woman than among the while Arthur A. Ballantine, 1\ssis-
f · \Veck at l~haca College are over d I d bl f tant Secretary, wa,; sworn in as erence concern the· patriotic pil- great an au a e women o your Under-Secretar,· to succeed Secre-· 
· h ·11 b d h and· everyone is telling what "a · t M I h · 1 h "f gnmages t at w1 e nia e· to t e soc1c y. l ay ope t iat t e g1 t tan_· l\.Iills. The simple ceremon" 
Washington monument to the good time was had by all.". The will be acceptable to vou all and I Id . 1 • ,f L. · ' old students kno,v that this ,vas l l · · f was· 1e m t 1e reception room o mcoln memorial, to the Tomb of a so as a persona express10n o my · , . . 
th U kn S Id . d h. one of the most successful Block hoinage? I should l'k t the Secretary s suite 111 the Treas-e n own o 1er, an to t e · , , , , 1 e o D B ·ic1· S 1 
old Christ church at Alexandria \Veek progra~ns ever presented in know that ~-laud Powells' great ury . epartm_ent UI mg. evera 
V. · · , ' the College and the freshmen · · I h officials .and a large group of treas-1rgima. The regular sessions of testzmoma s ave a permanent . . , 
the convention will begin with the know now just what Block Week place among the distinguished ury employes ,v.1t?essed it._ - 1 he 
· F b 21 is and what good times are crowd- (Continued -0n page four) oaths were adm1111stered bv F. A. 
4"~opeo r serv1ceh!'chn ~llrubaryd adt ed into the mid-term week. One Birgfeld, chief clerk of the treas-
. p.m., w 1 w1 e evote . . ---- , J b f h 
to ~ consideration of the spiritual advantage this year is the fact that Willi C d I upr). "d ustH e ore dtde cedremol ny 
· . I { £d • after the events of Block \Veek am oa S · rcs1 ent oover a resse a et-
va Iues ho ucatl1on. . h f 1 are over there is still the antici- ter to Mr. Mellon, accepting his 
n t e genera sessions t e o - . ' h , J · p• R •t 1· t · 1 t' S t · f th I · . . . pat1on for t e commg umor tile eCI a IS res1g1 a 1011 as ecre ar} o e 
ow1?g t0I?1cs will b~ sub1?11tted f?r Prom which will end the Mid- Treasury and expressing his ap-
consideration and discussion: Sp,r- · , · f h preciation of "the eleven years of 
itual Values in Education; Moral terTmhact1v1t1des or t, e yebar. s· Kappa Gamma Psi Honorary Member servi~e "OU have given our coun-
Va/ · Ed 1· , Th E e tea ance given Y igma Gives Recent Violin Recital ,, ' 
. ues in uca ton, e n- AI h I d Ph" M Al h try. The letter was an answer to 
rzclzment of Adult Life. School p a ota an 1 l u p a Which Is Well Received h f I . . f 1',r B · . . , started the program of the week t e orma . res1gnat1on o lv.1r. 
uzldmg, Planning and Construe- d d ·dI b f 1\-Iellon which was tendered to f , Th p t C · · d p b an attracte a goo y num er o \Vhen William Coad elects to ' ' !0n, e resen rzsts an u - h d b d h · d the President l\fondav. l,c Education; American Educa- t e _stu ent o Y w o en10,:e give his series of annual recitals he . 
tion - Past, Present and Future; danc_ing ~way. the afternoon with is always greeted by an enthusias-
Education as a Source of Our the- idea m mmd that finals were tic audience of goodly proportions. 
Spiritual Life and Our· Cultural over and the new se~ester W1;> yet The recent evening of violin mu-
Growth; Education for a Chang- to start. In the evenmg, the mfor- sic which he presented at the 
1•119 Soc· l E , d p 1.1• mal dance sponsored by Student Kappa Gamma Psi house, of ta , conomzc, an o , z- . II d d d 
cal World; Education as a Na- Council was we atten e an which organization he is an honor-
tional Enterprise; and The Health proved to be one of the events of ary member, was very unique and 
of the School Child. the week. Th~ ?rchestra was good, worthwhile in every respect at 
Th b t · b d the punch deI1C1ous, and the dance that time. Mr. Coad contrived to 
e a ove op1cs. are to e use h cess. On Tuesday after- ff h' h d"ff for the general sessions of the con- a uge such t . f D Ell' o er a program w ic was I er-
. f h · h h b noon to t e s rams o on m- ent and yet one which was not 
vention ° w IC t ere are ~o e ' ( Continued on page four) t~·pical of the fadist. 
ten, The tenth, however, will be , 
given over to Wakefield, A Folk ---- The program was as follows: 
Masque of America, by Percy PHI MU ALPHANS TO S01Zata in A minor, Bach; Sonata 
MacKaye. In the Masque the GIVE FINE PROGRAM in D minor, Joseph Gibbs; Cap-
title role will be played by Mar- rices 13 and 14, Paginini, and 
garet Anglin and the participants Cadenzas from concertos by Vie-
\\·ill number more than six hun- On February twenty-third, Phi uxtemps, Brahms, and Elgar. 
dred including the Masque chorus Mu Alpha is presenting an All Mr. Coad played each number 
and the ·United States l\farine American program which will be with· the appropriate style and 
Band Orchestra. in keeping with the Centennial with a sense of interpretation fit-
In addition to all the general celebration. This formal concert ting to each. The Bach was well 
sessions there will be the confer- will take place in the Little Thea- done and because it was originally 
ences devoted exclusively to the tre. The program is composed of written with no accompaniment, 
Administrative groups with sec- a number of string, brass, wood- 1\tlr. Coad rendered it without one. 
tions given over to members of wind, and vocal ensembles, in ad- In fact the only numbers that were 
State Departments of Education, dition to vocal and instrumental accompanied were the Gibbs Son-
( Continued on page /our) solos. (Continued o11 page four) 
Operatic Production 
A gayly caparisoned production 
of "The Tales of Hoffman," the 
first of the current season, was 
presented last week at the ·l\!Ietro-
politan Opera House. Offenbach's 
amusing and often sentimental 
work, which continues to win pop-
ularity fifty-one years after its first 
performance in Paris, was pre-
sented with a cast that onlv the 
l\letropolitan can lavish ~n an 
opera as light and unpretentious 
as this. Outstanding in a generally 
capable production were the first 
and third tales, chidh· because of 
Lily Pon,; as Olympia, the me-
chanical doll, in the first, and be-
cause of Lucrczia Bori as the 
young singer, Antonia, in the 
third. Slim and fragile herself, 
:\Iiss Pons is admirablv suited for 
this tidbit of a part;· she added 
vivacitv and piquancv as "·ell as 
effortl~ss singing to ·round out a 
delightful performance. 
Thursday Night 
First Showing of 
'Damn Deborah' 
Little Theatre Audiences To 
See Product of Director 
Of Play Production. 
FIVE PERFORMANCES 
Students. of Ithaca College 
eagerly a,vait tonight's (Thurs-
day's) premiere performance of 
\Valter C. Roberts' own play, 
Damn Deborah, "'hich receives its 
initial interpretation by a picked 
cast, selected and directed by the 
playwright himself- The occasion 
promises to be historic in the an-
nals of Ithaca College history, and 
in . anticipation of the event, 
friends, students and faculty as-
sociates of 1\.-Ir. Roberts have re-
scn·ed for the opening ,vell nigh 
everv available seat in the Little 
The~tre. A remarkable advance 
seat sale for the remaining per-
formances on Friday afternoon and 
l!\·ening and on Saturday afternoon 
and evening is reported. There is 
e\·ery indication of a fine and ap-
preciative interest in the Ithaca 
opening. 
1Ir. Roberts' drama of the col-
onial period concerns. the amazing 
fortitude and courage displayed by 
the title character, Deborah Samp-
son, who is duh· credited ,1·ith hav-
ing served Sl'Ye~al months with the 
Continental forces ·during the 
ReYolutionarv ,rnr. Even the most 
incredulous person "·ill be con-
rinced ,1·ith the authenticitv of the 
major features of the plot ,1·hen 
thev know that :\fr. Roberts re-
STUDENT EDITOR 
EXPRESSES IDEAS 
ABOUT PROFESSORS 
The following is an excerpt 
from a student paper, the author 
of which is unknown. 
"There are professors and pro-
fessors. Some meet their classes 
every week, dole out their work 
as so much merchandise to be sold 
over the counter, spring the cus-
tomary . number of quizzes, aver-
age up a list of grades, and let it 
go at that. Everything is as cold 
and impersonal as an automat. The 
process is strangely like the regular, 
persistent appearance of the cuckoo 
1\·hen the hands of the clock mark 
the hour. The· bird appears on 
lime, pipes its piece, and pops back 
out of sight again . 
"Then there are other men who 
likewise meet their classes regu-
larly. But for them each session is 
an adventure. Each class is another 
experience with young men, an 
hour not to be endured but to be 
lived. Here for them is the high 
enterprise-to work with growing 
minds, to open up the way, to fire 
the imagination and kindle -the 
will, to initiate men into special 
fields of study \\·ithout destroying 
the broad sweep oi the horizons 
ahead. Here the human element 
must never be lost. Here the per-
,;onal inspiration of the enthused 
leader 111ust ne1·er be absent. Con-
_,equently there forms a \\"arm 
bond of sympathy bet1Yeen the stu-
dent and the teacher. The ·one 
thrills to the quest, the other leads. 
He responds to the friendlv beck-
( Co11ti11urd on page fou;) 
Mike Speciale 
To Be Featured 
At Junior Prom 
Tomorrow Night Will Find 
Ithaca College Folk En-
joying Annual Dance 
PUBLIC IS WELCOME 
This year, through special ar-
rangement, the Sophomore class is 
bringing to Ithaca one of the fore-
most musical organizations in the 
country for the annual Junior 
Prom. :Hike Speciale and his mu-
sicians come direct from New 
York to play a program of music 
Friday night, which will not be 
repeated for a number of days in 
their numerous engagements, re-
gardless of what they may be. 
:\-like Speciale has an enviable rec-
ord in broadcasting, in playing the 
largest proms in the East, and in 
furnishing night club entcrtain-
;nent. Ithaca College students are 
being affoq:led the unusual oppor-
tunity to enjoy four long hours of 
entertainment-the kind which is 
not offered to the general public at 
public dances. l\Iikc Speciale and 
his Crusaders, a superb night club 
orchestra is the advertised feature 
of the Prom, however, there is to 
be in addition one grand surprise 
1rhich 1ri!I not be n'lade known 
until Friday night \\"hen the func-
tion is in progress at the Crescent 
Ballroom. 
The Prom committee under the 
chairmanship of Emil Purga, is Ithaca Cagers 
Win Three T"} · 11·orking diligently to put this Ith-I ts aca College Prom Oil the level ,vith 
cei;.ed recentlv from )frs. Lee Yavitt"s :\!en Are Successful in Whip· 
Smail oi the c~llege, a letter s.tat- · · ping Oswego, Mansfield and Sav-
ing that she is a direct descendent age; Good Sporcsmanship Shown 
those given by other colleges. This 
is the objective in mind; according 
to present indications the commit-
tee is succeeding. The Sophomore 
clas;; and the committee have em-of Deborah Sampson, a fact re-
plete \\·ith circumstantial interest. 
\Vith commendable adherence 
to the actual life of the original 
portrayer of ,the role, :'.\fr. Roberts 
has traced the complicated, amus-
ing, and brave experiences of the 
girl who, without betraying her 
sex, served in several of the more 
exciting engagements of the colon-
( Continued on page l'Wo) 
Alpha Sigma Chi 
Becomes National 
Since the last issue of T lze Ith- ployed e\"ery possible· means with-
nrmz. the Blue and Gold basket- in the budget allotted, to provide 
the best of- entertainment and the· 
eers have been playing a · busy best of dancing facilities for the 
schedule. They have defeated, in Junior Prom. · 
turn, Oswego (38-29), Mansfield (50-22) and Savage (36-27). Tickets may be purchased onlv 
from the members of the commit-This week there are no home 
games, St. Lawrence playing host tee ,~·hich :onsists of Emil Purga, 
:'.\'lanan \V1ckman, Rachel l-Iarble, 
to Coach Y avitt's squad. OI 
wyn ~efi, \\'illiam Dowler, 
It may be intereSting to note 1-Iarie :'.\.lotter, John Gleason, and 
that Ithaca has scored +21 points \Villiam Petty. Complimentary 
to its opponent's 328 so far this tickets for Juniors and Jr-Seniors 
season. In 12 games played Ithaca may be obtained at the front office 
has lost but three contests, those 
to Trenton State Teache~s', St. of the college. It is to be under-
stood that only the person to whom 
Ithaca College Local Sorority 
Installed in Delta Psi Kappa, 
Na_tional Phy. Ed. Group 
Bonaventure, and Allegheny. the free ticket is issued may use it. 
Is The following list of scores A. 
shm,· that :Kenneth Patrick has - n accurate record is kept of these 
In 1930, Alpha Sigma Chi 
sororitv was founded in Ithaca 
Colleg~ with membership open to 
women in the physical education 
department. Recenth·, word was 
1:eceived that this s~rority which 
had started with seven charter 
members was to go national and 
thereupon, initiation of members 
and installation of officers took 
place, and the sorority became an 
official chapter of Delta Psi 
Kappa. The installing officer 1,·as 
the Grand Vice-president ::\frs. 
:'.\-Iargery \Vood Stocker, who 
came from Buffalo for the cere-
monr. Following the installation 
of the chapter, a formal dinner 
was held at Ithaca Hotel for the 
chapter members and their guests. 
The speakers for this occasion 
were Mrs. Margery \Vood Stock-
er, :Miss Alma Kelly, who is an 
alumna of Delta Psi Kappa and 
faculty advisor of the local chap-
ter, and Dean Powell, 
On Saturday afternoon the elec-
tion of officers was held. For the 
coming year the officers arc Jo 
( Continued on page four) 
name5 and complimentary tickets 
scored exactly one quarter of his will be checked off at the door. 
team's points. Petras and Kamow- The ticket takers will absolutely 
ski are running close with but one refuse to admit anvone with a 
point difference. The scores are as Junior or ) r-Senior ticket who "is 
follows: · • not eligible to possess one. This is 
Patrick -- -- ----- .. .1o5 a fair warning and this policy will 
Hickey ---- - - ----- · ---·· · · ------ ---- -- ·· 66 be strictly adhered to. 
Petra; -- --- - - · ---- · 59 The p;.icc of a ticket is but $3.00 
O
K~Brn_?~Yski --- -- --- · -- · -_ --- · 3
58
3 the couple. which is a very r~ason-:'.\I ren I· · --- -- · --- --- · ?6 able fre "·hen considering the q·pe 
Th
e nbtoski b-----11-· · · ----- · --- -- ·fi- of entertainment in the offerino-c as ·et a team has a ne \\T·11· D I ·11 b · h.,,. 
1 d d . 1 . h 1 1am 0,1· er w1 e m t e c can recor to ere 1t, am m t e lohb. Th ··d . 1 F "d f 
f · · k \ l1l s a1 anu • n ay a ter-cw remammg g~mes. 11·e ·nmi.,· noor;s from 1 ·to 3 o'clock as the 
that our team \\"Ill keep up the T • p : 
splendid degree of sporrsmanship ii~1~1torl rmln repf rc?ekntatlve. bA 
(C 1- 1 p f ) 11 C( num 1er o tic ·eN mav e 011 mu,·, 011 aq,· our procured at the door. · · 
ITHACA COLLEGE MEN President Bagley of the Sopho-
PL.-\ Y .-\ T BAILEY HALL more class i, proud of the out-
La,t Tuesday c1·ening the Cor-
nell Symphony ·ga\"e its-concert at 
Bailey Hall. The program 11·as a 
1nll chosen one consi,ting of selec-
tions from Yaricd schools of com-
position. Ithaca College was rep-
resented br the following player,;; 
J. Fay, A. Purga, \\". \roros, R. 
Sweet, G. Pritchard. J. Cox, C. 
Budeshiem, K. \Vitzler, l\I. \Vhit-
ner. C. ~IcHenry, E. Purga, and 
\V. Beeler. 
,;tanding accomplishments of his 
committee; and i, again carrying 
out his 'no-stag' policy in order to 
enable those attending to have the 
best time. The Junior Prom 
with :'\like Speciale ·will be at the 
Crescent Ballroom tomorro\\" nio-ht 
from 11 to 3 o'clock. To miss ;he 
Prom is to miss the most superb 
Ithaca College dance function of 
the year. .4.11 m_1dents ( including 
Freshmen), and tacu lty arc invited 
to attend. 
2 
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THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1932 
· ··' · ·. ·:: '- · -,- · · - ·; · · _- has been outlined and rehearsed by 
loved ·and ·lost than to hav'e· mar- an~ co~sequently -_ over ~alf -t~e Mr. Jay \V. Fay, who will con-
s I S · ' ried and gained. But enough of reg1strat1on _of t~e:dran:iat1c school duct the Little Theatre orchestra 
. ense ess ermons this late night philosophy. --~ have been ,yorki.ng Ofl the shO\~. during the performances of Mr. 
~ext on the list of events comes Three you!1g ladies will ~e seen m Roberts' show. The selections will 
birthingtons Wash day ... tut! interpretatwn of the title role, include Von Suppe's Light Gav-
Anyway you know what 1 mean, Debo~ah .Sampson, and they are airy Overture; Hosner's Southern 
and it comes on February twenty- ~~cef1~ Kiefer, Frances N~ble and Rhapsody,· Elgar's Pomp and Cir-
Ar1 Ithacan Feature 
SONNY DERSHAM 
sccond. This day has been set aside Y 1rg1ma Herman. Supporting them cumstance; f/7 ashington's March; 
I-IORRORSCOPE as a sort of family affair ..... 111 the male roles WIil be Tho~as Sousa's Century of Progress,· 
IV/mt to look for in FebruarJ• father of his country idea, you :\-lurray and John Fague. ~harmg Hewitt's Battle of Trenton; Rein-
February, birthmark of presi- know, and people wave flags and other 1mpor~ant roles durmg t~e agle's ;ll/inuet; and Hopkinson's 
dents, genius us, bootblacks, and have children give speeches which five productwns of the week will Tf? ashingtorz Grand March. 
column editors! Anything is likely the\' don't understand, and neither be Emily Roberts and Martha 
to happen in February. Especially do~s the audience ... There are !\issley; Ann Pusateri and M·ar- -------------
in Ithaca. It rains, snows, thaws, parades, instigated by D. A. R. ion Paltrowitz; Betty Dodge, PICTURE TAKING AT' NIGHT 
freezes, and blows-all in n_ ,·enty- orga111·zar,·ons, \Vomen's Civic Ma_ ri_e Motter, and Ju.dith Cohn, ; Now is the time to get group four hours, therebr makmg the Pride groups, and the like. These \Vilham Petty and Richard. S.e1l- and stunt pictures during 
\\'Cather man truth:ul, no matter same parades are stopped by !he er; Joseph Short and Wilham these long winter evenings. 
~\·h,at he has pred1cte~. If that m:ather, by :Vlrs. Gulch forgetting Stelling; Arthur Rowland and We carry a complete line of 
ISII t a macke~al then f 111 a fish. to put gas in the first float, and Luke Perry; Peter Buono and :::: if~~:\1!:~1u:!rgs, t~ 
Look re though· (those who c~n by common consent. The speech- \Valter Voros. . flash bulb and· Kodak veri-
see) at what February holds m makers come home tired flushed Players who have been cast to chrome film make a combina-
store. ~ebruary seco!1d i~ the birth- and happy, ignorant of 'the fact appeai: during every per.forman~e tion that cannot be equalled. 
date o_t t~e lowly s01lswme ... At that the great Washington was are Richard Jones, Edwm Wlut- HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
least 1t 1s of some of them. The neither an American nor the first taker, Don Kelly, Arthur Shep- l09 N th A Str t 
others just help celebrate · · · On President ( See Ripley) And not pard, Donald Blanding, Martin or urora ee 
c HA s. :-· 1L ·- '·thto··o Ks 
. -- .. : .. · . 
Co!stume Jewelry,, netjdaces, .· 
brqoches· and ear rings. Brace- . 
lets, Elgin, Hamilton, Wal-
tham and Bulova watches. 
Compacts, c i g a r lighters, 
ladies' and gents' cigarette 
cases. All at reduced prices .. 
152 E. State St. 
[Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
B·ank 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca that day they wake, ya\\'n, stretch, one of those jubilant orators could Goldsmith, Don 1 e y Shultz, PHOTO FINISHING DAILY SERVICE 
and do \,·hatever else is·customary thro\\' a dollar across the Potomac Charles Higgins and John. Brown. :---------------------------, 
in the groundhog \\'Or~d (\Vh_o with a sling shot, or ride across ~he student technical and exe-
\VILLIAM BAGLEY '33 ...................................................... .-lssistant Busi_n~ss Manager 
• - ·'ss1'sta11t 4dverllszng Manager TH03.1.\S BROWN 3,........... ............... ........................... • 
PRINTEo BY THE NORTON PRINTING Co. are you or I to delve mto their the Delaware in a row boat stand- cut1ve staffs are headed by Theo-
.::========================== I prirnte lives?). After t~e teeth ing up. On the other hand I don't dore J u?way, stud_ent director a~d 
A WORD OR TWO FROM THE EDITOR 
haYe been washed they hie them- kno\l· who would want to do production supervisor. Under him 
sclws ~o the hicr world and take either of these things when dollars are the following: Do~al~ _Bland-
'.! cautw_us lo?k around. If there are so scarce and bridges so num- ing,. stage manager; Virg1ma Kel-
1s_ any s1grr ot the Sun they come erous. !er, Arthur Shephard and John On Resuming Editorship cl d Th h 
out an ca\·ort aroun . ose n· o Last, but not least or very often, Dro\l·n, assistant stage (!1anagers; 
FOR some time the editor of' THE ITHACAN has been on the :ir~ out _of ca,·o_rts have to be_ sa~- comes February twenty-ninth, the Richard Seiler, el~ctrician; Mar-sidelines watching the ,vorld go by .. Now,. som~what 1s/Jcd :nth a pmt. Then agam 1f one day of the year for which no- tha Nissley and :1, homas Murray, 
himself again-just what state that _is remams emgm'.'ltical-:- there 1s no Sun they all take a ·bodv wants to take the blame. We Costume Custod1ons; Ida Clark, 
he returns rather hesitatingly to his tasks. ~h€; editorship r~imes and go back to bed, grumb- do ;10t know hmv it got there nor property manager;_ Priscilla Hous-has been a pleasure very frequently-and agam it has been 1mg to be sure, but \\'ho \rnuldn't? \\'hat for is it. Everv four years ton, Dorothy Fuchs, Laura Knipe, 
anything but pleasurable. It has carried its rewards, though, On February twelfth we cele- comes a time like thi;. The labor and Martha Littler, assistant prop-
and the greatest of these has been the loyal, unselfish devo- b:ate t_he birthday ·of the great union says it is the capitalist erty managers; John · Fague and 
tion of each member of the present staff to his task and to Emancipator, \\'ho fre~d the sl~~es groups idea of how to get more· for Dorothy Grimshaw,. make-up di-
the betterment of the publication. · onl}: to have a succeed111g admm1s- their money, and they retaliate ·rectors and Marguerite Baker and 
The time is fast approaching when the editor and a num- tratwn put us all out of work. with the statement that it's just Ruth Byrne, prompters. 
ber of the present staff members must say goo?bye to THE ":hat this country n~eds· is more another day for workers-by-the- The student ~usin~ss manager 
ITHACAN and to ITHACA COLLEGE as well. It is, therefore, Lmcolns and less Pierce-Arrows month to loaf on the job. People for the productwn 1s Raymond 
highly gratifying to them to know that among th!:l newer and five ce,~t ciga~s. _Now the whose birthday it is can't vote un- Brown, and he will be assisted. by 
members of THE ITHACAN personnel are people who h~ve ~o~ernment 1s. shm;-'mg its apprec- ti! they are eighty-four and then Emily Roberts. Freshmen girls 
manifested that they will be more than capable of carrymg iatw~ by callmg m the Lmcoln it's no use so they can't cuss the will serve as ushers and will be 
on. pennies. P~oJ)le are so dog-gone governmen~ for how the country under the supervision of the head 
Although the time has not come. for the actu~l far~wells, glad to have ~ny money n?w that is run. !Host women past thirty usher, Marjorie Southby. 
the editor wants to express his. gratitude to _all his a~sistan~s they arc keepmg them Just for celebrate their birthdays on Feb- A remarkable musical program 
who so efficiently and generously carried his work m. add1- common cents sake. ruary twenty-ninth. 
tion to their own during the publication of the last ~v~ issues. Right at the moment this is be-
N O small achievement was the new system of headhnmg that ing written people all over the 
was introduced in the last number. The scheme was the work \\'orld are sharpening hatchets and 
of the assistant to the editor, EMIL PURGA, who has proved cleaning guns, getting prepared 
invaluable in that capacity. . for a deluge of comic valentines. 
STRAND 'DAMN DEBORAH' TO BE GIVEN ITS 
FIRST SHOWING 
( Continued from page one) Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
And so the editor resumes editing and again avails him- February fourteenth commemor-
self of the opportunity of working with the· finest. group of ates the death of that august, feb-
assistants an editor ever had. (By the way, the editor often ruary, september, nowondcr; ... 
wonders what his staff thinks of him. Of late he has had sub- wait now · · ; the death of that 
mitted a number of estimates of his capacities most of them auguSt bishop of the early church 
far from flattering. But as yet there are no reports of a rev- 5t· Valentine; who was cannon~ 
olution on THE ITHACAN staff, Thank Heaven!) ized as a martvr bv the Roman 
Church. Alack,- 'tis· better to be 
ist's w~r for independence. Re-
viewers marvel at the faithfulness 
the author has displayed both in 
the construction of authentic, 
characteristic dialogue and from 
the point of view of history. His 
several years of prominent office 
JAMES CAGNEY 
-in-
"TAXI" 
Sun.-Mon.~ Tues.• Wed. 
GEORGE ARLISS 
-in-
"THE MAN WHO 
PLAYED GOD" 
Concerning a Generous Act 
T HE ITHACAN has rigidly adhered to the.policy of keeping its editorial comment strictly to realms of student prob-
lems. The acts of the administration have never been com-
mented upon to any great extent. I_f there have been cour~es 
taken which warranted praise THE ITHACAN has offered it; 
if situations were known or suspected which would have de-
served censure, a policy of rigid editorial silence has been 
followed. 
• Our policy remains unaltered. Howe':er, the. adminis~ra-
tion of the institution has recently done its students a kmd-
ness which THE ITHACAN cannot allow to pass unnoticed. 
When B. L. JOHNSON allowed seventeen men to remain at 
their jobs in WILLIAMS HALL, he ushered in a new era for the 
school. The year is hard; jobs are few but ITHACA COLLEGE 
at least has not failed its students. It 'is upon such policies of 
administrative and student cooperation that a new college 
spirit may be built and the editor welcomes this opportunity 
t"' express the gratitude of every student in this institution 
both for the act and the spirit that prompted it. 
Mid-Week and The Prom 
N ow that the MID-WEEK festivities are ended, one can appreciate them even more fully in retrospect. THE 
ITHACAN congratulates the fraternities and sororities, the 
officers of the STUDENT COUNCIL, and the members of the var-
ious committees upon their work. We suggest that perhaps 
the beginning of classes during the actual MID-WEEK is not 
only injudicious btit_ rather senseless. 
The JUNIOR PROM is the next in the course of events. Al-
ways a momentous occasion, it promises much this year. 
There will be the best of music and very beautiful decora-
tions. The committee in charge is under' efficient leadership 
and is doing all possible to make the affair as memorable as 
can be. 
Damn Deborah! 
A BIG event in the history of ITHACA COLLEGE takes place with the premiere of Damn Deborah in THE LITTLE 
THEATRE this week. The play is the work of w ALTER C. ROB-
ERTS and has been coached by him with the assistance of 
THEODORE JUDWAY. The cast is excellent and the play itself is 
a real masterpiece. No further comment is needed from this 
column. That every student will attend is a foregone conclu-
sion. 
with the American Historical so- ---S-T--A-.--,.T=,-E=---: 
ciety in N cw York City have stood 
him in good stead. 
As was the case in the produc- :.._ ___________ _. 
tion of his first success with the 
college players,. Beau Brummell, 
Mr. Roberts has employed the 
two-cast system of production, 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
PHILLIPS HOLMES 
-.MIRIAM HOPKINS 
-in-
cannonized than shotgunized, (de-
pending, of course, on where 
you're standing). On this day it 
has become a custom to declare 
oneself devoted to one particular 
maiden, ( which is sometimes diffi-
cult, if she's too particular). This 
only has to last a year and is de-
rived from the old Roman custom 1-------------
of the youths who celebrated the STAGE MAKE-UP 
"TWO KINDS OF 
WOMEN" 
Select your Make-Up from 
our complete line of Grease 
Paints, Creams, Powders, 
. Liners, Rouge, etc. We spec-
ialize also in 
Max Factor's Make-Up 
the favorite of many of the 
Hollywood stars. 
Sun.-Mon.• Tues. 
BARBARA STANWYCK 
-in-
"FORBIDDEN" 
TEMPLE 
Fri.-Sat. 
TIM McCOY 
feast of Juno (pronounced you 
know) drawing tablets from an 
urn, which same tablets were in-
scribed with the name of a maiden 
to whom the drawer was to de-
vote himself for an entire twelve 
months. There too, began the prac-
tice of "chiseling" - Dissatisfied 
youths taking somebody else's babe 
chiseling the original name off th~ 
tablet, and substituting the monni-
ker of the squaw chosen. If the 
r!ghtful owner of the miff in ques-
tion should step up to the chiseler S M T un.- on.- ues. 
and say quietly "Quo Vadis"? he WARNER OLAND 
-in-
"THE FIGHTING 
MARSHALL" 
\\'ould be met with the reply E A. B. BROOKS & SON -in-
Pluribus Unum and the tarlet Pharmacists Prescriptions "CHARLIE CHANS 
\\'ould be gently bounced off the CHANCE" 
well ·known bean. This is very _________________________ _ 
!iar_d on the. 1:ranium, especially if 
1t 1s an aspmn tablet. The girl 
\\'ould usually send a floral tribute, 
regret-me-nots. The Germans en-
umerate fifty-two· St. Valentines, 
but they were always great for 
numbers. This allows one for every 
\\'eek, and accounts for the Amer-
ican practice of flo\\'ers to the wife 
on Saturday night, especially if 
you want to play poker . . . The 
German pheasants are wont to 
call upon St. Valentine in case of 
epilepsy, \\'hich is, to say the least 
fitting. The birds are said to choos; 
the(r mates at this time of year, 
which accounts partly for the 
birds seen on valentine greetings. 
It also signifies the flightiness of 
f ove . . . This from bitter exper-
ience ... but it's better to have 
"DENNISISMS'' 
Ponder tliis:-
The professional mai1's brains, skill and experien~e 
are his assets. When he dies, he takes these with 
him. His family suffers loss of income. 
A N ortlzwestern 111 utual Income Policy will replace that income. 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 
W. J. Reed_ 
DOLLAR 
DAY 
SUITS 
$J4.50 
$19.50 
$24.50 
$29.50 
Extra trousers at slight additional cost 
OVERCOATS 
$16.50 
$21.50 
$27.50 
$33.50 
These are just a few of Friday's and 
Saturday's DOLLAR DAY Bargains. 
The daily paper will show you . more 
of them. 
W. J. Reed 
Your Portrait 
Application photo or quality portrait will 
give you real satisfaction in our Studio. Let 
us show you our Special Portrait at $1.00. 
All work finished in our local studio. A 
complete photographic service. 
DIAL 2169 
The Tompkins Studio 
140 East State Street 
3· 
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port. Mr. Robert's efforts have has st_arted once again, and 'Yinter so we took first place in the 
been causing a great deal of com- likewise seems- in the offing, but amount of pledges subscribed to 
ment. It is quite evident that the not once again-rather we should this fund. However Iota Chapter 
reception accorded this production say that M-other Nature is con- of Savage School ·was awarded the 
will far exceed any expectations stantly springing surprises, this first place, owing to the fact that 
Fraternity ·Notices 
Mr. Roberts may be entertaining. time she seems to be switching the they having a smaller quota to fill 
Heres hoping! Good luck, \.Val- seasons about. The old adage \Vere able to pay the total amount 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Ed Sommer 
ter ! "Better late than never" surely fits due. 
Several men in the house have in, in this case. Treva Eicher and Kay Smith, 
taken a jump to travel. Borelli, One of our number has not re- two of our promising alumnae 
These days the house is in a Moe Whitney, George Pritchard, turned to school as yet-Doris spent the week-end in Ithaca. 
continual uproar of unceasing re- Del Purga, Bob Alexy, Craig Mc- Ames, whose mother is not very Come again. 
hearsals for our annual All-Amer- Henry and Walter Beeler are g~- well. \Ve hope that she soon re- ----
ican Program. This program con- ing to Kingston, N.Y. this coming covers and that Doris makes a 
- sists of works of American com- week-end to play at .the Golden lightning return. Betty Gleason 
posers and played by various en- Rule Inn. was late coming back because of 
sembles comprised of members of Raymond Brown was a winner sickness. We might also mention 
Sinfonia. The date set for the of a scholarship in. the Williams Beula Cunningham, but she is 
concert is .Tuesday evening, Feb- School. Ray maintained an average without a legitimate excuse, hers 
ruary 23rd, 1932. of over 90% throughout the first being merely that she was spend-
Another honor goes to Clarke semester of this year. Incidentally, ing the week at Lake Placid. 
"Einstien" Maynard. He has just this is Ray's third scholarship since Truthfully speaking, how many 
carried off the full scholarship entering Ithaca College. This is of you would show such an ap-
with an average of over 93%. Ah! just another of the honors that parent lack of interest in your 
now there's a lad who has too Ray has copped for us. Great go- school duties and schoolmates as 
much mentallity for one person- 1 ing, Ray - A splendid achieve- to forsake them for one whole 
and I'm not going to work: the age ment is worth much recognition. week in order to witness the past 
old-He ought to be-twins. Anyone approaching our do- events at Lake Placid? 
Joseph Sheckard, Ray" Hewitt main from the north will notice a l\T e are glad to say that in a 
and Elwood Scfrwan furnished the new fire-escape that was presented recent report from our national 
music and entertainment for a to us by one of our local alumni, office it was stated that Theta 
banquet given by the Pythian Sis- Glenmore Holmes. Mr. Holmes Chapter of Phi Delta Pi ranked 
ters -on Monday evening, Febru- has shown a great deal of interest highest in the amount of money 
arv 14th. Schwan broadened his in the development of Delta donated to the Birthday Fund; al-
sc~pe of accomplishments and Chapter and we wish to publically 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
"Chuck" Loescher 
Heigh-Ho! All the brothers are 
back on the job and all ready for 
another semester. Some of· the 
brothers are not very pleased with 
their niarks but have made a res-
olution to make this semester an 
honor one. 
The boys have been having a 
merrv time at the house-that is 
in the wee hours of morning. 
Brother Farley, our house mana-
ger, has been getting gray hairs 
over the situation, but cheer up, 
soon vour troubles will be over. 
Oh·, yes! lest I forget - we 
wish to thank the Phi Delta Pi 
girls for their wonderful coopera-
tion in making the tea dance the 
success that it was. 
Brother Fasula· and his commit-
tee did a splendid piece of work. 
We owe them a vote of thanks in 
putting over our part of the tea 
dance the way they did. 
Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
Manv members of the Amards 
have b~en very busy within the 
past few weeks with rehearsals for 
the play Damn Deborah which is 
the second production of- the Dra-
matic department on the Fortieth 
Anniversary program of the Ith-
aca College. Five performances are 
scheduled for this play on Febru-
ary 18, 19 and 20 with a matinee 
on the 19 and 20. 
The author of Damn Deborah, 
\Valter Roberts,_ has chosen an in-
teresting historical fact for the 
main theme of the play. Deborah 
Sampson, masquerading as Robert 
Shurtleff, serves in the Continen-
tal army for many months without 
her sex being discovered. The dia-
logue is cleverly written thus en-
abling the girl to avoid many dif-. 
ficult Qut amusing situations. 
The prologue and epilogue take 
( Continued on pa9e four) 
At the Prom 
Every Smart 
Hand Will Be · 
Gloved 
Mesh Gloves -- 1.50 
12-button le1igth, imagine at such a price! Black, eggshell, flesh 
or azure blue- The newest thing on the glove horizon. 
Short Gloves -- 2. 9 8 
French kid gloves with a clasp or a bow at the· back of the 
wrist. Very, very smart! 
6 and 8 Button Gloves -- 3.98 
Black or eggshell if you would be very formal. 12-button ones 
+. 98. Exceptional burs! 
GLOVES-Street Floor 
Rothschild's 
played cello in an impromptu trio thank him through the columns of -------------L------------.!...------------...:... ____________________ ....;.--:-----
number. Therein lies the enter- The lt!iacmz. _ 
tainment angle. As a gentle reminder - Don't 
Old Phi Mu is going social in a any of you miss the Junior Prom 
large way. We are to be hosts at this _ coming F~iday ni_te. If you 
two receptions to be held at our do you are tossmg a big chance to 
home within the next two ,veeks. hear a swell band right over your 
One -to be held directly following shoulder. Come gather 'round 
the initial showing of Damn De- Mike Special's hors and hear some 
borah ! on Thursday evening of real warm music. 
this week. The other to climax the Ph_i_D-el-ta-Pi 
evening of the All-American pro-
gram. . 
\Valter Roberts, who is the dra-
matic director · of the _\1/illiams 
School, is the author of the play 
soon to be given to us in the form 
of a World Premier. This is sure-
ly something that we must sup-
Catherine Cronin 
After a round of social events, 
and in many instances our instruc-
tors had to count ten before we 
were fully awake, we are just 
about settling down to a good ·old 
routine once again. - Yes, school 
'' Damn Deborah !. ! '' 
GO AHEAD - YOU DAMN HER - BUT 
Don't Miss Her- She's Marvelous!! 
A 5-Act Comedy Hot From the Pen of 
-WALTER C. ROBERTS-
And .Presented by Ithaca College 
Students Under His Direction 
Premiere Offering THURSDAY, FEB. 18--Repeat 
Matinf;:e arid Evening Shows FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Offering the First Performances of This 
Grand Comedy on Any Stage 
-Special Student Rate-.-
EVENING-35c MA TINEE-25c 
Direction by Mr. Roberts and .Ted Judway ! 
Settings by Mr. Chadwick and Staff! 
Customes by Brooks and Company! 
Music by Mr. Fay -and His Orchestra! 
Beau Brummel thrilled you--Deborah will slay you! 
YOU MUST· NOT MISS HER!! 
BREAKFAST DANCE! 
DELTA PHI-KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA 
SATURDAY, FEB. 20 
5--8 A. M. 
BANK RESTAURANT 
1l1usic by 
DON ELLINWOOD 
$1.50 PER COUPLE BREAKFAST 7-8 
Dancing 11 to 3 Public Welcome 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
JUNIOR PROM 
Be entertained by 
SPECIALE 
and His Crusaders · 
The Night Club Devils -
Direct from New York 
FRIDAY, FEB. 19 
-at the 
Crescent Ballroom 
Approved Function for Cornell Students 
TICKETS,,,,,, (May be purchased at the door),,,,,, $3.00 the_ couple.,,,,, No Stags 
Juniors and Jr-~Seniors get comps~ at front office of college 
They are Non-Transferable 
'-~ 
_, 
' --
~• •, I ' 
..... , 
4 
JUNIOR WEEK IS game was fast and rough, with 
many fouls being called on both 
sides. An informal dance sponsor-
ed by Alpha Sigma Chi followed 
the game and added a very popu-
BIG SUCCESS AND 
FULL OF AVTIVITY 
(Continued from page one) 
wood and his orchestra, everyone lar ending to a victorious evening 
enjoyed the tea dance held at the for the Ithaca College team and 
Kappa Gamma house and spon- students. On Thursday afternoon 
sored by Mu Phi Epsilon and the last tea dance of the week was 
Kappa Gamma Psi. Perhaps the held by Phi Delta Pi and Phi Ep-
floor did get a little crowded at silon Kappa at the Phi E. K. 
times but then, one could take house. This was well attended by 
time out and have some tea and a very representative crowd from 
wafers which were served upstairs. the college. Probably the most in-
On Wednesday evening, the teresting of the athletic events of 
bleachers at the gym were filled to the week was the inter-mural 
capacity when Ithaca College de- games played Thursday night in 
feated Savage College in basket- the gymnasium between the fra-
ball with a score of 36-27. The ternities. Phi Mu Alpha defeated 
CORSAGE BOUQUET~ 
SHOULDER KNOTS 
· -For-
THE PROM 
Every event is .an 
occasion for flowers. 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. 
Flower Fone 2758 
Kappa Gamma Psi ( contrary to 
Dersham's opinion) 20-22. The 
game between the physical educa-
tion fraternities was nearly as 
close with the Kappa Kappa Kap-
pa team finishing on the long end 
of a 22-21 score. 
DEAN L. B. JOB 
TO PARTICIPATE 
IN CONFERENCE 
( Continued from page one) 
to Superintendents of all sizes of 
school systems, to District and 
County superintendents. There 
will also be discussion groups-
eight in number-devoted to such 
topics as: Helping the Individual 
Child; Sc/zoo! Business A dminis-
tration; Vocational and Industrial 
UP-TO DATE -SHOE 
REPAIRING 
Shoe Shining 
Shoes Repaired at Reasonable 
Prices 
Ladies' Top Lifts ................................ 25c 
Ladies' Half Soles .................... 75c & $1 
Men's Rubber Hcels ...... : ....... 35c & 50c 
Men's Half So!es ........ $1, $1.25 & $1.50 
D. P. Base 
2161/2 N.' Aurora-Opp. Crescent 
An Inexpensive Begimzing 
for Your Spring Wardrobe-
·New Dresses $9~75: 
Tired of Winter? Cheer up yourself and ,your 
wardrobe with a smart new frock! But don't pay 
· a lot-you shouldn't when $9.75 does so much. 
Listen .... the new military note ... red, white 
and blue .schemes ... jaunty jackets ... Peter 
Pan coll~rs ... novelty belts, sashes and scarfs. 
Find smarter Fashion News ... at any price! 
HOLLEY'S 
122 East State 
BU-SSE S 
FOR CHARTER. 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 • ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
·'tHE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1932 
Education, Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education, Teacher Train-
ing, Cooperation with the Com-
munity, and Conduct and Citizen-
ship. 
Since the conference is dedicated 
to the problems of Education and 
also to the memory of George 
Washington, it is interesting to 
learn the opinions of President 
Washington of the subject of ed-
ucation itself. He said on one oc-
casion; "Promote, then, as an ob-
ject of primary importance, insti-
tutions for the general diffusion of 
knowledge. 1n proportion as the 
structure of a government gives 
force to public opinion, it is essen-
tial that public opinion should be 
enlightened ... If there cannot be 
money found for e·ducation, there 
is something amiss in the ruling 
power." 
ITHACA CAGERS· 
WINNERS AGAIN 
IN THREE TILTS 
(Continued from page one) 
\vhich has been prominent in the 
12 contests played. , 
Jack Britton, 17 5 pound wrest-
ling demon of the .Ithaca College 
squad, did an unusual feat in the 
St. Lawrence bout when he de-
feated his opponent in the 17 5 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Ithacan take1t great 
pleasure in announcing the fol-
lowing scholarship list and in 
commending those who have 
received sufficient grades to 
maintain their scholarships: 
\Vestminister Choir: Louise 
Wallace, 89.62; Carolyn Goch-
enour, 88.55; Gene Clazy, 
87.75; Betty Sanders, 87.5. 
Public School Music: Clarke 
Maynard, 93,14; Elizabeth Ed-
dy, 89.12; Frances Napoleon, 
88.77; Ruth Austin, 88.7S. 
Band and Orchestra: Allen 
Ostrander, 88.56; Richard · Ot-
to 87.18; Norman Pugh, 8S.87: 
C~rmen Caiazza, 8S.56. 
Conservatory of Music: 
George Driscoll, 93.43; Mich-
ael Franko, 90.S5; Isabelle 
Maynard, 87.56; Mary Hun-
singer, 86.56. 
Williams School: Mary Ella 
Bovee, 92.4; Virginia Herman, 
91.77; Raymond Brown, 90.44; 
Marguerite Baker, 89.62. 
School of Physical Education: 
Gladys Hauser, 91; Emil Purga, 
89.16; Charles Downwer, 86,S7; 
and Donald Long, 86.25. 
As in the past the scholarships 
are awarded to appointees. 
The four people having the 
highest grades in the various 
departments of the college are 
given in order of their rank a 
full, a partial and two loan 
scholarships. 
pound class; took a shower and a !--------------' 
rub down, and came back to de-
feat the unlimited class man from 
Canton. DeGraw has yet to lose 
his first meet as lightweight man 
of the squad. 
ALPHA SIGMA CHI 
GAINS NATIONAL 
STATUS RECENTLY 
( Continued from p'age one) 
STUDENT EDITOR 
EXPRESSES IDEAS 
OF PROFESSORS 
( Co:ztinued from page one) 
oning onward. He warms.,Jo the 
glowing personality as to the sun. 
He develops under it and finds no 
small part of its influence woven 
into his life. Such leaders build 
themselves into their students' 
lives. Such professors are powerful 
factors in college life ..... " 
FRATERNITY NOTICES 
(Continued from page tlzree) 
served to the members of the fra-
ternity by the pledges. 
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Sonny Denham 
Quiet reigns again after a week 
of whoopee. School is on again and 
books are out. 
A very pleasant time was had 
by all who attended the festivities 
of Block Week. Sometimes things 
were a bit crowded but we're all 
good friends so what price a little 
squeezing? 
We regret very much that two 
of our members are no longer with 
us. Al Milne and Sidney Bailey 
have returned home and will not 
attend school the second semester. 
Those who attended the violin 
recital given by Honorary Brother 
William Coad report an evening 
of unusual enjoyment. It is our 
great pleasure to off er Y.ou, our 
guests, music of such merit. We 
hope to be able to give you more 
of the same type in the near fu-
ture. 
Joe Roman again trekked to 
Ithaca for a vacation. The writer 
distinctly remembers having seen 
him at least twice during the week. 
Glad to have met you, Joe. 
NOTICE 
Those fraternity notices 
not published this week: will 
be given space in the next 
issue. 
-EDITOR'S NOTE 
Ithaca Trust Company 
110 North Tioga Street 
Capital surplus, undivided 
profir&-$900,000 
Interest paid on time deposi~ 
Sa/ e Deposit Boxes for Rent 
EVERY BANKING F ACIUTY 
Phi Mu Alpha 
INVITES THE 
Faculty and ~tudents 
TOTHB 
All Ameri~an Program 
LITTLE THEATRE 
FEBRUARY 23 8:15 FORMAL 
At a recent meeting of the ---------------------------
Tompkins County Rural Musical 
Festival committee, George Hath-
away was chosen president of the 
group. The Festival this year will 
be given at the Trumansburg Cen-
tral High School, on May 7. Each 
of the schools outside Ithaca are 
eligible to compete for· various 
fops and prizes. 
Charles Budesheim and Reggie 
Sweet appeared with the Cornell 
symphony on Tuesday night .. 
Donald Hubbard mysterio·usly · 
disappeared one night last week 
and wasn't seen again until Satur-
day. It turned out that he had 
been home, o~ at least in Youngs-
town, Ohoho, sez me. · 
Corsages 
200 up 
.... 
Peas Roses 
Gardenias Orchids 
Sibley, president; Florence Sidur, 
vice-president;. Ursula Powers, 
corresponding secretary; Mary 
\Vood, recording secretary; Fran-
ces Roots, treasurer; Niarjorie 
Bushnell, chaplain; Lila lid ills, 
sergeant-at-arms; Hilda Bowman, 
historian, and Doris Dickert, 
reporter. 
l . l 1· . f h Drugs p ace 111 t 1e 1vmg room o t e Sodas Candy Pratt's Flower Shop 
Sampson homestead at Middle- . ·. 
borough Four Corners, Massachu- Writmg Paper 
setts. The first, second and third 
Envelopes 214 E. Seneca Dial 8560 Cpon the installation of. the 
chapter, the national council of 
Delta Psi Kappa presented to the 
!oral members a loving cup, a pair 
of candlesticks. and an incense 
burner which will be kept in the 
sororitv as tokens of the installa-
tion oi the new chapter. 
acts take place in the Sergeant's Fountain Pens 
barracks- in a Continental army 
Ink 
camp on ·east branch of· Hudson 
River, near Tappan Zee. The ac-
tion of the entire play occurs dur-
ing the interval between April 
1781 and October 1783. · 
Dollar Days 
---
WILLIAM COAD IS 
HEARD IN UNIQUE 
VIOLIN RECITAL 
As assistant director, Theodore Sundaes put up in Individual 
Judway, is to be complimented for 
his conscientious efforts to aid the 
progress of a cast of efficient play-
ers. \Continued from page one) 
Mr. Chadwick and his assist-
ants have made complete new sets 
a_ta-a very _b,eautiful and expres- for this Colonial period play and 
s1ve compos1t10n,-and the con- customes have been sent from New 
certo cadenza by Elgar. The Cap- York City. 
rices of P~gi.nini, in reality. stu~ies Every detail such as the settings, 
for the v10lm were very mtngu- costumes and music has been care-
ing as played by Mr. Coad. The fully attended to and this all leads 
fact that. the Elgar ca~enza 'Yas to a unified and complete perfor-
accompamed was as mterestmg mance. 
musically as it proved to be in per-
formance. It. is the only cadenza of 
which Mr. Coad is cognizant that 
was written originally with an ac-
companiment. 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Dorothy Wood 
Miss Mary Jane MacPhail and 
Dishes to take out. 
Friday and Saturday 
The 
North Side Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayu~a St. Treman, King & Co.· 
Miss Leona Arthur were our r---------------:.---------------------------. SIGMA ALPHA IOTA guests last weekend. On last Sun-
GAINS PRICELESS day afternoon Miss MacPhail 
POWELL LEGACIES sang from WSYR at Syracuse 
( Continued from page one) ,vith the Oswego civic orchestra. 
This performance was the third 
broadcasted by Miss MacPhail 
women of America." during that week. 
Miss Evans has accepted the On last Sunday afternoon the 
gift and by way of thanks to Mr. following musicale was presented 
Hartmann has requested that the at our house by. our pledge-group; 
chapters of Sigma Alpha Iota ex- vocal quartette: Nocturne by 
press their appreciation in music- Mendelssohn, Catherine James, 
the music of the donor. In a letter Betty Hunter, Peg Neily, Eliza-
to each chapter Miss Evans has beth Young; Soprano Solo, O 
given instructions to arrange an Qua11d J e Dors, Marie Motter; 
Arthur Hartmann musical, featur- Piano Duet, A1arclze Slav, Tsch-
ing his works and presenting to aikowsky, Harriet Sears and Pris-
the chapters and their guests a re- cilia Hall; Vocal Solos, L' Ete, 
sume of the brilliant careers of Chaminade, and Indian Dawn, 
both Maud Powell and Arthur Winona \Veed, with violin obli-
Hartmann. gato by Molly Smith; Violin Solo, 
The various testimonials will be Legende, Wieniawski, H i l d a 
sent Miss Evans to be placed in Smith. The program was closed 
the archives of the fraternity, and with the singing of a song com-
upon completion of the proposed posed by Peg Neily and Winona 
Sigma Alpha Iota national house \Veed entitled "A Pledge to 
at Chicago will be placed there S.A.I." by the entire pledge group. 
pern1anently. " Follo\ving the musicale, tea was 
EFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
A complete stock-
FOR MUSIC SUPERVISORS 
AND DIRECTORS 
All publications, instrumental and vocal music methods operettas 
h . ' ' , c orus music, etc. Band and orchestra instruments acces-
sories and an excellent repair department. Recordings-
.American and Foreign. 
We specialize i1J Finance Plans for Scl,ools and Organizations 
Please send your new free "MUSIC 
SERVICE" guide. 
Name ·····························-················································-·-
····································-··········································· 
School 
City 
H00oooo-ooooo•oo,ooooooooo•ooooooooooo,ooo-ooooooo-oooo-oooo-•oooooo-ooooooooooo 
Our approved service is 
at your disposal! 
MUSIC SERVICE, 
111 East 14th St., 
New , York City 
